FireStorm
LED Tailgate Bar

INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS

plasmaglow
**STEP 1:**
Clean the area between your tailgate and bumper thoroughly with warm soap and water. The adhesive on the mounting pads of your LED Tailgate Bar will only work once, so the installation area must be free of dust, dirt, and rust, and must be **COMPLETELY DRY** before installation.

**STEP 2:**
Measure the width of your tailgate and determine the midpoint of this distance by dividing the length by 2. Mark this midpoint, then measure on either side of this mark, and mark the two new points as well to determine the left to right orientation of the LED Tailgate Bar to insure that it is centered.

**STEP 3:**
The bar is oriented properly on the truck if the wires are coming out of the left side and LEDs are pointing straight out the back. Peel the backing off all of the adhesive pads on the back of the Tailgate Bar and press it very gently onto the vehicle between the marks from Step 2. Step back from the vehicle and make sure the bar is mounted straight. Detach and reapply the pads if necessary to correct the placement.

**STEP 4:**
Once the Tailgate Bar is attached, you will need to hard wire the Tailgate Bar into your truck. **DO NOT USE TRAILER HARNESS WIRING!** The following colors should be wired into the corresponding wires on your vehicle:

- **BLACK** – Connect to any Ground Wire or the – Terminal on your Battery.
- **RED** – Connect to a Constant 12V+ Signal or the + Terminal on your Battery
- **GREEN** – Splice in with the Positive Lead going to your Brake Light
- **YELLOW** – Splice in with the Positive Lead going to your Left Turn Signal
- **BLUE** – Splice in with the Positive Lead going to your Right Turn Signal
- **WHITE** – Splice in with the Positive Lead going to your Reverse Lights

You can wire the FireStorm to use either Running Lights or Brake Lights with the Red LEDs. If you prefer the red LEDs to be on all the time with your running lights, splice it into the running light wire instead of the brake light wire.

**STEP 5:**
REGISTER YOUR WARRANTY ONLINE OR BY SENDING THE ENCLOSED FORM!
Visit our website at [www.plasmaglow.com](http://www.plasmaglow.com)
WARRANTY REGISTRATION

YOU CAN ALSO REGISTER YOU ONLINE AT WWW.PLASMAGLOW.COM (CLICK THE WARRANTY LINK)

Your warranty is not valid if your product is not registered within 30 days of purchase!

Product: FireStorm Scanning LED Tailgate Bar

Name:________________________________________________
Address:_____________________________________________
_____________________________________________
City:________________________________________________
State:_______________ Zip Code:____________________
Email:______________________________________________

Date of Purchase:____________________________________
Store Name:__________________________________________
Price Paid (Excluding Tax):____________________________
Type of Vehicle:_____________________________________

Rate your satisfaction with this product (1-10)____
Were the Instructions Easy to Follow:_______________
Would you like us to mail you a catalog:___________

Why you purchased this product (Check All That Apply)
__ Magazine Advertisement  __ Store Recommendation
__ Store Display  __ PlasmaGlow Brand Name
__ Catalog  __ Warranty
__ Friend’s Recommendation  __ Saw it at a Show

Please keep your receipt in a safe place
It is required to make a Warranty Claim

Please mail this completed form to:
PlasmaGlow
Product Registration
PO Box 2564
Gilbert, AZ 85299

OR REGISTER ONLINE AT WWW.PLASMAGLOW.COM